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LOCAL NOTES.

From Saturday's Daily.

Master Charlie Nottingham. who for
the past five or six weeks has been con-
fined to his room with typhoid fever, has
so far recovered as to be able to be re-
moved to his home on Ilighwood. He
was taken out yesterday, accompanied by
his sister, Miss Nora, who faithfully at-
tended him during his long and danger-
ous illness.

A revivalist requested all in the congre-
zation who paid their debts to rise. The
rising was general. After they had taken
their seats, a call was made for those who
did not pay their debts, and one solitary
individual arose, and explained that he
was an editor and could not pay ..&cause
all the rest of the congregation were
owing him their ubscription to his pa-
per. --Ex.

A good winter road has been cut
through the timber from near the divide
and Fred Manuel's mines down to Eureka
creek near its junction with Basin creek.
The miners of that section will unite next
spring in reopening this road sufficient to
make it passable the year round. The
work performed on the road this winter is
due to the individual efforts of Mr. Ar-
thur Haskell. of this city. who certainly
deserves the thanks of the miners, who
will be benefited by this short cut to
the railroad at Rimini, if nothing more. -
Montana Mining Review.

A note from the depot to-day informs
the Inter Mountain that there was ship-
ped yesterday by Wells, Fargo & Co. the
largest single consignment of bullion that
ever went our of the-..camp. It consisted
of 65 bars, weighing not less than 100
,pounds to the bar, and required two four-
horse teams to transport it from Walker
ville. Each bar had the Moulton stamp
upon it. The value of the shipment is
not known, but it was probably between
$55,000 and $63000. This is a splendid
starter for the new year and speaks vol-
utnes for the productiveness of the Moul-
ton. Inter Moantain._

The Montana Mining Review says lead
ores are in good demand now, and the
bidding for them by the rival establish-
ments spirited. Small shipments are go
jug forward to the Montana Company's
smelter or the Helena smelter every day.
This leads us to remark that there are
some promising galena prospects in the
Bear Paw mountains of Choteau county.
Some enterprising prospectors are going
to find their long looked for fortunes in
that section. There are no more inviting
fields in the territory for energetic pros-
pectors than can be found in the Sweet
Grass hills and Bear Paw mountains.
In a conversation with Hon. E. C. Gar-

rett this afternoon he stated that during
the ride from Great Falls to Fort Benton
yesterday afternoon, which occupied a
little over an hour, he and other passen-
gers on the train kept count of the num-
ber of wolves seen from the car windows
at different points and found that over
twenty-five of the stock killing beasts
were seen inside of twenty-five miles. How
many there were in coulees out of sight
could only be guessed at. But one wolf
in sight for every mile along the railroad
track is sufficient for all practical pur-
poses as it were. For every one sighted
there were dozens not in view. This will
give some idea of how the animals are in-
creasing. If this thing keep up t he ani
male will some day attack and ham-
string the elegant dining car of the Man-
itoba fast express. Then there will be a
yell all along the line for a bounty law.
From Monday's Daily.

W. R. Reagan, who works for Tingley
Bros. near Big Sandy station, came in
from that place to-day with a badly
smashed hand. He is now at St. Clare
hospital under the surgeon's care.
We learn from the courier that scarlet

fever has made its appearance in Boze-
man. Mist; Brandou, a niece of Mrs.
Judge Liddell, is suffering with the mala-
dy. There are only two or three cases
and it i hoped that the disease may be
stamped out.

Enoch Hodson has finally disposed of
his large invoice of R. R. ties at Mountain
Side to S. T. Hauser and his assoicates,
who succeed the old Rocky york company.
The road will be completed to the coal
fields at Rocky Fork in about 60 cla:-s,
when it will doubtless be placed under
the general management of the Northern
Pacific. Avant Courier.
From Tueeday's Daily.

The deserter at Assinnihoine, whose
feet were so badly frozen as to necessi-
tate amputation, was too weak to undergo
the operation, which had to be defered.
The Milwaukee Bridge company sent

for a photographic view of the great iron
bridge which it built at Fort Benton.
They asked for one with the draw span
open to show how the bridge looks when
the steamers are passing.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

Lcuis Van Vranken, last heard of in
Butte City, Montana, will confer a favor
by communicating with this office, where
something of importance is held for him.
Territorial exchanges please copy. —Mis-
soula Gazette.

Dr. Adams, while at Fort Assinniboine
a few days ago, assisted Dr. La Garde in a
delicate and dangerous operation, the pa-
tient being Lieut. Moon, of that post.
l'he gentleman was suffering from an ab
weal within the abdomen, to reach which
required great skill and care. The ope-
ration was successfully performed and
the patient is doing well.
M r. Frank Lepper, whose recent sad

bereavement so deeply touched the hearts
a,ll our citizens, requests us to return

his heartfelt thanks to all who so kindly
rendered assistance to him and his loved
ones in the hour of their deep distress.
Every act of kindness, word of earnest
symyathy or tender touch of a loving
hand at such a time helps to lift the
weight of woe from crushed and bleeding
hearts, and is never forgotten by those
upon whom it is bestowed.

Sunday a delightful chinook prevailed
for several hours, and almost cleared the
snow from valley and hill. By Monday
morning it was again cold enough for a
slight freeze, though clear overhead.
Since then the weather has been all that
could be desired, neither too cold nor too
warm. All are exchanging congratula-
tions that northern Montana has had a
delightful winter up to this date with ev-
ery indication of a continuance of good
weather. Cattle, horses and sheep on the
range wear well-rounded forms and broad
grins. They are happy.

Mr. D. W. Marsh, manager of T. C.
Power & Bro.'s house at Calgary, Alberta,
N. W. T., was the other day elected may-
or of that thriving city by acclamation.
Mr. Marsh was in 1875-6 a resident mer-
chant of Fort Benton and is well known
to many of our 'citizens. The gentleman
in a card dated December 31st, 1888, ex-
presses his thanks in the following well
chosen words: "I have with much pleas-
ure to return to the electors of Calgary an
expression of sincere thanks for my elec-
tion by acclamation to the office of mayor
for the ensuing year. Rest assured; gen-
tlemen, that it will be my earnest pur-
pose to faithfully guard the interests of
the municipality, not only so far as the
routine affairs of the town are concerned,
but that subjects of progress in the way
of railways and 'manufactures will meet
our hearty co operation and support. It
is a bright day in the history of Calgary
when private differences and sentiMent
can be laid aside and you can unite so
cheerfully and elect your mayor and
council by acclamation. I trust that
this feeling may continue during our
term of office, and our hands will be con-
tinually strengthened by your support
while we remain your public servants." .

HENRY McDONALD

VIII Publish a History of Montano. Which
Now in Press,

f'‘-•
Among the notables in New York, and

much given to haunting galleries of paint-
ings and museums of science, is a slender
gentleman, under the medium height,
with dark, piercing eyes and iron-gray
hair, who answe'rs to the name of Henry
McDonald, of Montana. In the territory
where he has lived since fifteen years of
age he is known as Harry McDonald, and
he has a mountain and a river named af-
ter him. For years he lived, a fur-trader,
among the Indians, and when Montana
became a border and wars followed he be-
came noted as an Indian fighter. His
success in this line was owing to his
knowledge of the ways of the red men
and their mode. of warfare. Harry Mc-
Donald is now the owner of one of the
largest sheep ranches in Montana, and,
besides accumulating a fortune, has been
a hard student of books, having at his
ranch one of the best selected libraries in
the west. He is a very quiet, reserved
man, but has that in his bearing and eye
that creates observation and commands
respect. His business at New York is to
superintend the printing of a book on the
history and resources of Montana. which
Belford, Clarke & Co. have in print. --N.
Y. World, December 30th, 1888.

Marti' Got Up.

Jake HarrissJew Jakeithe man wound-
ed in a row up town last week, and now
at St. Peter's hospital, got out of bed on
New Year's day, during the absence of his
physician and the attendant nurses, and
caused a relapse in his condition, which
rendered it extremely doubtful for a
time whether he could recover or not.
The doctor was immediately sent for and
found the process of recovery which had
been going on so favorably very seriously
retarded. What was necessary and possi-
ble to mend matters was done and the pa-
tient is doing well.—Helena Herald.

A Strong Inducement.

One of the best trade journals in this
country is the Mechanical News, publish-
ed by James Eeffel & Co., 110 Liberty
street, New York. It is known and read
all over the United States and in many
foreign countries, being now at the close
of its eig4teenth year of publication. It
is published twice a month, each number
having 16 pages, with a profusion of
choice illustrations and fresh and in-
structive matter' relating to practical me-
chanical topics, not of an abstruse scien-
tific or technical nature, but dealing with
the processes of the mill and workshop,
and suited to the wants of the intelligent
mechanic generally. The publishers, in
order to still further increase their circu-
lation for the coming year, offer a most
liberal list of premiums to the persons
who will send them, during the year, the
fourteen largest clubs of subscribers.
The premium for the largest club is an
elegant upright Bradbury piano, the price
of which is 0350. The other premiums
are also valuable and attractive. The pa-
per is an excellent one to canvass for, and
and those who wish to obtain a superb
piano, or one of the other prizes, can pro-
cure a circular describing all the prizes,
together with setup'e copies of the paper,
free of charge, by addressing the Me-
chanical News, 110 Liberty street New
York.

EIGHT DAYS WITHOUT FOOD.

Rough Experience ors Man Who Attempted
to Walk From Lethbridge to the Sweet

Grass Hills----Hls Feet Frozen.

Sunday night Alex. Brilliaute arrived
from Middle butte, of Sweet Grass Hills,
bringing with bins a man whose feet were
badly frozen. The sufferer was immedi-
ately taken to St. Clare hospital for nurs-
ing and medical treatment. Brilliaute
says the man came to his house Wednes-
day, January 2. He was absent at the
time, but his wife states that she noticed
the man as he approached the house, and
he appeared to act as one worn out with
fatigue and mentally dazed from long
suffering. When he came into the house
he saw a piece of bread on the table
which he seized and devoured eagerly.
Seeing that the man was in a starving
condition, she ministered to his wants as
quickly as possible. Brilliaute kept the
man at his house three days, nursing and
feeding him, and then started to Benton
with him, arriving Sunday night.
The man gives the following ac-

count of himself: His name is Thomas
Coultas; age about 29 years, formerly
lived in eastern Canada. He left Leth-
bridge December 27, intending to walk to
the Sweet Grass Hills. The only 'bedding
he had was one blanket. The first day
out he became bewildered and lost his
way. After a day or two he discovered a
camp of mounted police, who took him in
and provided for him a day or two.
He then resumed his jouaney, expecting
to reach the Hills in two days The
next day a driving storm set in and he
was again a bewildered wanderer on the
open prairie, without food or shelter and
with only one blanket. For eight days he
traveled aimlessly about in a semi-con-
scious state, suffering with cold and hun-
ger. How he found his way to Brilhaute's
house he scarcely knows himself.
Coultas is in no condition to give a

more intelligible account. Both feet are
frozen to some extent, the right foot be-
ing in the worst condition. He will lose
some of his toes and may lose one foot.
The attending physicians, however, will
save it if possible. Conitas is supposed
to be an Englishman by birth. He has a-
sister somewhere in the territory of Da-
kota married to a man named Henry
Wells,

Codas to Be Brought Back.

Sheriff Jefferis received the papers in
the Godes case yesterday and will start
after the murderer Monday or Tuesday.
The warrant authorized Sheriff Jefferis
to proceed to Edmonton, Northwest terri-
tory, and take George Godes, who is un-
der sentence of death in Lewis and Clarke
county, and who escaped from the Helena
jail. The warrant is dated December 27,
1888, bears the signatures of President
Cleveland and Secretary Bayard, and has
the great seal of the United States af
fixed. Gov. Leslie's endorsement is to
the effect that the territory of Montana
will be responsible for all expenses. In-
dependent, 5th inst.

' FATAL ACCIDENT.

A Root Falls In, Killing Ono Man Others
Narrowly Escape Death.

A letter receivdd to-day from Mr. Wm.
Shearer, announces that an accident oc-
curred at Wayne station, on the Manito-
ba railway, Saturday morning, January 5
at :3 o'clock, by which Charles ;Brant was
killed, and several others narrowly es-
caped the same fate. It appears that W.
Cecil keeps a saloon at that place. At
the hour named, while all the inmates of
the place were sleeping, the roof fell in,
some of the heavy timbers of which fell
on Brant, who was sleeping on the floor
killing him instantly. Others in the
house miraculously escaped death, they
hardly knew how.
We are without further particulars at

this time, as Mr. Shearer's letter was has-
tily written in order to get it out by the
first train. Wayne is the fourth station
east of Dawes, which locates the scene of
the accident about 33 or 40 miles east of
Fort Belknap, in the Milk Riuer valley.

•
-

A CANDID CONFESSION.

Says the Denver Mining Industry:
"Montana is possessed of even greater
mineral and other native resources than
Colorado, and her people are active and
enterprising. She will soon acquire the
dignity of statehood, and then she will
boom, not in one town like Denver, but
all over her limits, which are as rich,
varied and desirable as anything Colorado
an boast of."
This is true, as well as a candid Lconfes-

sion upon the part of our Denver contem-
porary. Montana occupies the leading
position as a metal producer and enters
the new year with nearly or quite $40,-
000,000 to its credit as its output for 1888.
And yet its great mineral wealth is scarce-
ly touched. New prospects are being
opened almost daily and new mines are
being developed. No one place can claim
a monopoly of them. From Choteau to
Beaverhead, and from Yellowstone to
Missoula the territory is seamed with
gold, silver, copper, lead and coal. A little
here and a little there has been brought
from the depths below----the surface ef
the country simply scratched; that is all.
But Montana's permanent wealth--the

resources which can be depended upon
for all time to come—is found in her
great ranges and matchless agricultural
lands. These cannot be mined and ship-
ped from the territory. As long as rain
falls and the sun shines they annually
yield a wealth which in time will exceed

in value the mineral output of coun-
try. The one can be exhausted, he ethers
are among nature's inexhaustiees treas-
ures. These will make Montana a great
country when her gold and si,ver have be-
come worn to an impalpabie. pewder.
Yes, Montana is a great country great
all over.

THE CROS,•1\i. eAsE

The C. P. R. Has Nt.tt Decided to I iruw Up
the Sp Mgt..

Friday's issue of the Call's evening con-
temporary contained fin item staling that
"the solicitor for the C. P. R. has notified
the Northern Pacific that the replication
in the crossings suit has been withdrawn,
and the injunction will prol,abi:. be-
dropped." A Call reporter askedJ. A. M.
Aiken, Q. C., solicitor for the C. P. R., if
the foregoing statement was true, :.nd he
replied that it was not, the seosiiion of
the ease being as fpliews: When the
court set down the case for ht aring coun-
sel for the defendants bt at t-d that his
clients were not ready to p/oceed owing
to the absence of Mr. Martin, and asked
that the case be allowed to stand over;
and as the C. P. R. had to bring witness-
es from a distance whom it might be dif-
ficult to get on short notit e, and as Gen.
Supt. Whyte is away, counsel for the C.
P. R. consented to have the case post-
poned, and in order to do so it was mutu-
ally arranged that matters should stand
as they were before the replication was
filed." Mr. Aikins also intimated that it
was not the present intention of the com-
pany to abandon the case; though when
official notification of the railway commit-
tee's approval of the plan of crossing have
been received, the company's mode of pro-
ceedure may be altered, as the commit•
tee's approval practically invalidates the
interlocutory injunction granted by Judge
Einem. Winnipeg Morning Call, 5th
inst.

FIRE IN THE DAY HOUSE.

Narrow Escape From a Disastrous Con-
flagration.

Last Sunday evening, just after the
bell rang for supper at the Day house and
a number had taken their places at the
table, Mr. John Barrows had his suspi-
cions aroused that there was a fire some-
where in the building. He went to his
mother's room on the first fluor of the
main part of the hotel, and there discov-
ered fire through the wainscoting behind
the stove. Glancing upward he saw there
was fire near the ceiling also. He gave
the alarm, and there was soon a large
force of men on hand willing to render all
assistance in their power. As usual,
where no preparations have been made to
fight fires, it required some little time to
find ladders and pails, but these were
procured as expeditiously as possible and
a vigorous war waged against the destroy-
er. The fire had caught from a defective
flue in the room mentioned, and soon
found its way into the loft of the build-
ing. When an entrance was affected into
the loft one-half of the roof was found to
be on fire and the chances of saving the
hotel appeared very slim. While a large
force was engaged fighting fire, a number
were busy moving furniture, bedding, etc.
By hard work and courageous action the
fire was gotten under control, but it
seemed almost a miracle that the build-
ing was saved from total destruetion, as
well as a number of others on Main street.
The building was damaged to the ex-

tent of $300, while perhaps $150 will'cover
the damage on household goods.
F. F. Thomann, who was first to enter

the burningjoft,was quite severely burned
about the head and neck and sustained
other injuries that will disable him for a
time.
It was a close call for the Day house,

and those who went to the rescue are de-
serving of great credit for the skillful
manner in which they circumvented a
disastrous fire. --Fergus County Argus.

THE adaptability of Choteau county
soil and climate Lto the successful
raising of Scotch Fife, or hard wheat, has
been so thoroughly demonstrated during
the past two years that all doubts con-
cerning it are forever set at rest. North-
ern Montana is also the only portion of
the territory where good crops can be
raised without irrigation.

!PRICE's
CREAM

AKINS
OWDE
1011T PERFEcT MADE

Its superior excellence proven in millions ofhomes for more than a quarter of a century. It is
used by the United States Government. Endorsed
by the heads of the Great Universities as theStrongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder does not contain Ammonia,
'Arne or Alum. Sold only in Cane.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
WSW YORK. cutcAno. ST. LOUIS.

A $3.00 premium and ttie Rivse PRESS
one year, for 83.50.

HARRIS  T H E  CLOTHIER!
(Menti al advertisement in this paper.)

A 14

" Why, Freddie; What makes you so happy and gay?
_You're dressed like a masher complete;

So cheerful and pleasing, and bright as the day—
Your suit is so pretty and neat! "

"Of course I am happy; I'm as gay as a lark,
I always kee p with the style;

I deal with B. HARRIS, he's up to the mark—
Why do yot4 not give hltu a trial?"

sa- We guarantee prices against any and all competitionwhere first-class good are offered. Our stock is large andlaried, and embraces everything morn by man, boy, or child.
ge-424- MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED. -taa

HARRIS Till' CLOTHIER,
HELENA. GREAT FALLS.

FUR NITURE!
Largest Assortment, Latest Designs,

Lowest Prices.
Bed Room Sets from $30 to $75, consisting of Bureau, Washstand and Bedstead.Voiding Beds, the celebrated Acme and Chicago 'Bed Springs,Mattresses and Pillows.

Parlor Furniture In Great Variety.
Brocaded Velvet Sets, consisting of seven pieces, $40 to $75. Student, Easy andRocking Chairs, Ottomans, Sofas and Bed Lounges. Immense variety of Rattanand Reed Chairs, Tables and Lounges, Center and Library Tables, BookCases, Sideboards, Cabinets and Chiffonniers. Hall, Dining Room andKitchen Furniture in great quantity and variety. Camp Stools,Chairs and Cots. Examine our stock before buying.

• 17," CENAT cfc 3/2i Pt. ,
Fort Benton, - - - Montana.

TI'PAAPE HOTEL,
(Under New Management.)

The only FIRST-CLASS House in Fine Billiard Room, and BarGREAT FALLS. Stocked withOFFICE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. CHOICE LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Central Avenue and Park Drive.
JULIUS HORST, Proprietor.

• H k..„.C„_1\TIGHT & CO
—DEALERS IN—

Farm and Spring Wagons,
Road Wagons, Buckboards, Road Cartss Superior Grain Drills. Sulky Phives,Breaking and Stirring Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Tents andWagon Covers, Barbed and Plain Fence Wire,

Team and Buggy Harness, Saddles, Bridles.'

MOWERS AND REAPERS.
Hay Rakes, Hay Presses, Hay Loaders, Threshing Machines.

sse4y-- We are agents for Woods Mowers and Binders; John Deere Plows, BainWagons, Cooper's Sheep Dip, and Eld-sitige Sewing Machines.

Central Avenue near Third St., GREAT FALLS, M.T.

• W. J. MINAR
DR UCCIST,

FORT BENTON, MONTANA.

DEALER IN

Drugs, Notions, Toilet Articles, Perfumer3
Patent Medicines, Paints, Oils,

Etc., Etc.

Fine Perfumes and Toilet Ar-
ticles a Specialty.

ESTABLISHED 1877.

JAS. 110/111LLAN & CO11/9PROPRIETORS OF THE

ruinneapolis Sheepskin Tannery,
7•

AND DEALERS IN

HIDES, SHEEP PELTS, MIMS, WOOL, TALLOW
Ginseng and Seneca Root.

SHEEP PELTS & FURS A SPECIALTT.101, 103 & 106 Second St North. MINNEAPOLIS, airliN.Shipment* Solicit di. Write for 'router-1.

ftit


